GLEN CROMIE
RESERVE
ABOUT GLEN CROMIE RESERVE

WHEN YOU DRIVE INTO GLEN CROMIE
RESERVE IT IS LIKE YOU HAVE ENTERED
ANOTHER WORLD. You will see stunning
trees, beautiful, grassed areas, large
playgrounds all of which is nestled inside
a meandering Tarago River. There are
beach areas for swimming and playing
as well as other areas along the river for
your enjoyment, whether it be fishing or
just site seeing. The surrounding bushland
is approx. 55 acres with approximately 2
kilometers of bushland walking tracks for
everyone to enjoy. You will see beautiful
tree ferns, towering gum trees and a vast
array of birdlife and wildlife.

We are a dog friendly park and welcome dogs for site bookings. Limits do
apply and your dog must be on a short leash at all times. Please inform us if
you would like to bring a dog into the park. Dogs are not permitted in the
park if you are a day visitor.

Glen Cromie is so close to Melbourne that you can easily escape into your
getaway for one or two nights or longer . Occasionally an established site
with a Caravan/Annexe becomes available for sale or you can choose to
bring your own and choose from a number of different site options. If you
would like more information about becoming a long -term Holiday site patron,
you can contact us, and we will endeavour to answer your questions .

GLEN CROMIE
RESERVE
SITES & CAMPING
A number of sites back directly
onto the Tarago river, so you can
relax in your caravan or tent and
watch the river flow past.
We have a large number of sites
perfect for motorhomes and large
caravans. Our unpowered sites
also offer the option of backing on
to the river or choose from a
number of sites around the
reserve. All of our sites offer level
and lush grassed area.
We provide a well-equipped
laundry facility, 3 amenities, a
child/ baby change room, all for
your convenience. The reserve
also has a number of shelters and
electric BBQ, with two playgrounds
and large open grass areas for the
children to play.
Campfires are allowed in the
reserve (conditions apply) perfect
for them cool chilly evenings.
Glen Cromie Reserve is pet
friendly, and we welcome dogs
with site bookings only, and limits
do apply.
So, make sure you let us know
when booking in at Glen Cromie
Reserve.

Site Fees
NON-PEAK SEASON

POWERED SITES
Powered river sites $50.00 per night Inc. 2 adults.
Powered general Sites $46.00 per night Inc. 2 adults.
UNPOWERED SITES.
River Unpowered site $45.00 per night Inc. 2 adults.
Unpowered sites $41.00 per night Inc. 2 adults.

PEAK SEASON – PUBLIC HOILDAYS AND SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS.

POWERED SITES
Powered river sites $54.00 per night Inc. 2 adults.
Powered general Sites $50.00 per night Inc. 2 adults.
UNPOWERED SITES.
River Unpowered site $49.00 per night Inc. 2 adults.
Unpowered sites $45.00 per night Inc. 2 adults.

Children between ages of 5–16 years old:
$7.00 extra per night. Per child.
Extra Adults on site $15.00 per night.
Extra car on site $5.00
Day Visitors Day visitors $4.00 Entry fee per person,

Speed limit

Must enter no later than 6 pm & must leave by 9pm

Please observe park speed limit which
is 8klm/hr or walking pace.

Family pass $10.00

Parking.
Maximum of 1 car per site, $5.00 extra
charge.

Day visitor’s car entry fee $5.00 (subject to approval)

Dogs are not permitted with day visitors!

GLEN CROMIE
RESERVE
Tent package.
Glen Cromie Reserve also offers a tent package, ideal for those who want to experience the
real camping style under the stars.
We offer one or two spacious RV5 tents. This is perfect for small family’s or a couple’s trip away.
The tent package also comes with a double inflatable mattress, two camping chairs, Gas bottle
and gas portable stove, kettle, pots and pans, Esky, water judge, lantern light, kitchen table with
a built-in sink with towel rack and cutlery.
We also don’t forget your fur babies, they get their own camping dog stretcher for their
enjoyment.

Tent fees
$95 per night inc. 2 adults.
Peak from $100 per night
Extra adults $15.00 Extra
children $7.00

GLEN CROMIE
RESERVE
Cabins
We offer Modern Cabins at Glen Cromie Reserve providing the perfect holiday away for
families and couples.
With spacious accommodation including 2 bedrooms, bathroom, lounge/dining room.
The Cabins have open living area including TV and reverse cycle air conditioning and
heating. Linen is provided in main bedroom for both Cabins. One kitchen is fully equipped
with a gas burner cook top and microwave. The other Cabin has an induction cooktop
and Microwave. Cutlery and crockery provided in both. Both cabins have a queen size
bed in main room, Cabin 1 has 1 bunk bed for 2 in the second bedroom. Cabin 2 has one
Bunk bed for 2 and another Bunk bed for 3 people. The cabins have been raised slightly to
give you uninterrupted views of the park and the surrounding valley. Cabin 1 has an
outdoor, undercover timber deck area. Cabin 2 has an open ramp and deck area.
Surcharge applies for the one night only bookings.
Strictly no pets allowed.

Cabin fees
Off Peak $140.00 per night
Peak season $160.00 per night
This includes 2 People
Extra Person from $15.00

GLEN CROMIE
RESERVE
On site - Caravan Hire
Glen Cromie Reserve offers an Onsite caravan for your stay in the park.
The Onsite Caravan offers two single beds and a queen size bed, fully equipped kitchen
including pots pans bowls, utensils and silverware, it features a small dining table and
bench seat, fridge and microwave, Gas top cookers and electric oven. The caravan has
both heating and cooling to suit all types of conditions.
With a large extendable awning for outdoor shade and coverage. The van will be
cleaned, set up and ready for your arrival.
Linen provided for Queen bed.
No pets allowed.

ON-SITE CARAVAN FEES
Off Peak $90.00 per night
Peak season $95.00per night
This includes 2 people
Extra person from $15.00

GLEN CROMIE
RESERVE

Day visitors and shelter hire.
Glen Cromie Reserve is the perfect place to host a
work function, family reunion, birthdays or special
events, Across the reserve we have five shelters to
choose from, with plenty of space.
Each shelter has tables and chairs for your
convenience.
All shelters have power available if needed.
The shelters provide all year-round protection from
the rain and sun, ensuring your gathering can
proceed regardless of the weather.
The reserve also has three $1.00 Coin Operated
electric BBQ’s available for you to use, or you are
more than welcome to bring your own if you
prefer,
(Please note that gas BBQs cannot be used on
total fire ban days)
Overall, Glen Cromie Reserve is the perfect place
for your day visit or gathering.
Dogs are not permitted with day visitors!
Kiosk /office
We offer a range of general supplies ranging from
gas bottle swaps, ice, hot and cold beverages,
Icecreams and a range of confectionery.
Hours are Monday to Sunday 9am-6pm

Shelter fees
$75.00 per day. (includes up to 10
people)
Over 10 people - $3.00 per person
Families $10.00 per family
PARKING
Ensure visitors park their cars in the visitor
car park.
Fire pit
$15.00 hire for duration of your stay
$25.00 wheelbarrow loads of wood.

GLEN CROMIE
RESERVE

Annual holiday sites
Glen Cromie Reserve also has the opportunity of Long-term holiday stays.
The relaxed and friendly atmosphere is ideal for unwinding from your busy work week, or just
needing escape for short break.
Being 100kms (1 hour) from Melbourne, you can easily escape to your hidden treasure.
Arriving at your own caravan and annex anytime of the day, is “your home away from home”.
As long-term annuals your able to enjoy all the facilities and recreational activities at the reserve.
Our current guest annuals are a very friendly group of people, they range from couples with
young families, through to grandparent’s, who tend to have their children and grandchildren
come and stay.
Being a family friendly reserve, we are committed to ensuring that your choice to have a longterm site at Glen Cromie is beneficial and a relaxing decision.
Occasionally an annual site with caravan/annex can become available for sale, otherwise you
can choose to bring your own caravan and annex and choose from a number of site options.
For more information about long term annual sites, please contact us and we will answer all your
questions

Contact info
Glen Cromie Reserve
850 Main Neerim Road, Drouin West, VIC 3818
Phone: 56 26 8508
Email: Contact@glencromie.reserve.net.au
Website: www.glencromiereserve.net.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Glen-Cromie-Reserve-106521014552559
Instagram: www.instagram.com/glen_cromie_reserve/

GLEN CROMIE
RESERVE
Local attractions










Toorongo falls.
Noojee trestle Bridge
Museums and Galleries
Robin hood reserve
Yarragon trails
Local markets
Mt worth state park
Local farmer markets









Ryder Horse Riding Tours Labertouche
Gumbya park
Local wineries
Ficifolia festival Drouin
Mount Baw Baw Alpine Resort
Blue rock Lake
Ada Tree

GLEN CROMIE
RESERVE
gallary

